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bat «ho had -not used It that night, 
or for some day» before.’' ... ' 

"Bo carets' I" «aid the Judge. "Are 
you «raking from hearsay?"

“No, my lord.” reloaded Luigi, ie 
clear tones that seemed to vibrate 
through the court. ‘‘Lady Scott and 
her maid will prove that «lie be- 
laluo lost the bottle of perfume Worn 
her room on the Tjrareday previous."

“ft may have been some other 
scent,” «aid the Judge.

Luigi smiled sadly.
“My lord, I am blind." he said sig

nificantly. “By Heaven’s law of com
pensation, the blind man’s senses of 
hearing and of touch and smell are 
more acute than those of bis fellows 
who enjoy God’s greet boon—sight I 
It was the scent I have named. I 
havo never smelt' It before Miss 
Elaine’s, visit, and twice only since."

“When?” asked the Judge, amid 
an .intense silence 

“Two days ago, my lord, when 
Fanny Incbtey stood talking to Mr. 
Locke. Mr. Saunders and myself In 
the shrubbery.1?

Gerald Locke started ; the crowd 
stirred excitedly.

In rapid tones Luigi described the 
scene. ,

“Nay, when the perfume was waft
ed toward me It came like a reve
lation, The woman whose handker
chief was perfumed with the new- 
mown hay was the woman who had 
rushed past me that night, who had 
dropped the dagger which the mar
quis picked up t it was the woman 
who nad killed Charles Sherwln I” 

Intense silence for a moment, 
then the judge said, slowly, sol-

scent Miss Maine used ;

A RightWay and a WrongWay 
to Treat the Trouble.

Care in Growing and Selection 
of Seeds-
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The most noteworthy point iniS»V^'7SfeS

the one kind of seed. For while the
s.’SK^jsa.sK'S^aSff&S^giB&aiw -
Samples of extremely low vitality 
doubtless were principally eld seed 
held over from year to year. Some 
kinds of seed depreciate In value very 
rapidly and In a few years are val
ueless, so that the practice of some 
seedsmen of leaving seed packages 
In the bands of retailers year after - 
year cannot be commended.

It In Important that a buyer of 
seeds should know at least approxi
mately what'per cent. Is vital, but 
owing to the limited amount of seed, 

eslhle for Mm to make a 
ease Is different with the 

wholesale1 dealer, who has seed lit 
"balk, and should know within at 
least five or ten per cent, the vi
tality of the seeds -he handles. To 
stamp the vitality on each package 
would entail some little trouble to 
seedsmen, but not necessarily any. 
risk, aa no objection could be raised 
to a reasonable mArgin. Such a prac
tice would be of. Inestimable benefit 
to the users of the seed.

Tours very truly, , ,
W. A. Clemons.

Publication Clerk.

[iW Sweet fees3?
mLiniments and Outward Application» 

Cannot Cere—The Disease Must be 
Treated Through the piood. 

Rheumatism Ie one of. the most 
common ailments with which human
ity Is afflicted, and there are lew 
troubles which cause more acute 
suffering. There Ie a prevalent no
tion also, that If a person onoe con
tracts rheumatism it Is bound'_to: 
return In cold or damp weather. Tide 
is a mistake. Rheumatism can be 
thoroughly driven out of the sys
tem, bat It must be treated through 
the blood, as it Is a blood disease. 
Rubbing the affected Jointe and 
limbs with liniments and lotions Will 
never core rheumatism, though per
haps It may give temporary relief. 
Dr William* Pink Pills have oared 
more eases of rheumatism than per
haps any other disease except an
aemia. These pills drive the rheuma
tic poison out of the system by their 
action on the blood, and the trouble 
rarely returns If the treatment Is 
persisted In until the blood Is In a 
thoroughly healthy condition.

As an Illustration of how even the 
most aggravated form of this trou
bla yield to Dr. Williams’ Huh Pills, 
the case, of Mr. J. J. Richards,; of 
Port Colborne. Ont., may be cited. 
Mr. Richards says: "About three 
years ago I suffered from a . most 
severe attack of rheumatism. I 
could neither lie down nor sit up 
with any degree of ease, and I am 
quite sure only those who have been 
similarly afflicted can understand 
what agony I endured. I put my
self - under the care of an excellent 
doctor, but got no benefit. Then .1 
tried another and Mill another, hut 
with no better results. By this time 
1 had become go reduced in flesh that 
friends hardly knew, me ; I could not 
move hand or foot, and had to bn 
turned in bed in sheets. The pain 1 
endured was something awlul. Then 
1 was urged to try Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills, and alter taking a few: 
boxes there wan an appreciable 
changé for the better ; the pains be
gan to leave me, and my Joints to- 

I kept eon taking the 
need a dozen boxes,

TESTS 0F SOME COMMON SEEDS mlfc”3®5
I

It should be unnecessary to urge 
upon the growers of garden crops the 
Importance of using thoroughly re
liable seed, or to defend the prac
tice of testing 
them.

For many years all the needs used 
In this country wore European 
grown, although as early as 1785 
«me attention was given to their 

States. In 
grew, etead-
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Old Folk and

Blue Ribbon Tea
Elderly people appreciate good ten. They're 

usually connoisseurs and know the most delicious 
that's why

1 f¥>c-

Hbefore sewing
■

m
N growth In the United 

that country the trade 
Uy until about 1800. when, owing 
to the Interruption In trade dne to 
the civil war. people began to look 
for a home supply abd borne produc
tion was greatly stimulated as a re
sult. The Increased demand encour
aged growers to produce reliable 
Seed» and kinds suited to all con
ditions of growth. A fair trial of 
home-grown seeds convinced people 
that they were an. satisfactory as 
Imported stocke, and In some cases 
gave better results. In 1879 there 
was estimated to he 7,000 acres de
voted to the production' of garden 
seeds, but at that time the CalHonda 
seed trade was but beginning, and 
since then It has grown to enor
mous proportions.

Much of the work In connection 
with the gnmttag 
hand, so that labor Is an 
ant consideration.

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Teat

It is
test.

I

is particularly old folk’s tea. It suits their exacting tastes 
and solaces them with its fragrance and soothing power. ^

AsK for the Forty Cents
'Red Label' ShoslS 1>*Flftx

MtBlack» Mixed * 
Ceylon Green

.
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| OLD FASHIONED GARDENS f
import “ What has become o7 the old- 

The system of fashioned garden t’’ said a suburban- 
“rogueing” practised by all roll- He to hie companion the other day 
able growers is necessary in order as both .were coming home from 
to maintain the type, and consists business on one of the suburban rall
ot removing by hand alt plants that I way Unes. “I mean the gardens we 
deviate from the required standard, used to see-vuch as <wr gratonjoth- Cultlvatlhg, harvesting, thresh? I ”n took pride ln-and the 
gnd cleaning are largely band o(% ” ral^J “d rrarJ^-

__ i___ ...tnn. hands less adapted to hoe and rakeo^eUo^Z Kote^rowM^f the modern

seed, which Is practised by some it In n fact and a much to
gardenera Very frequently, too, the . i.L.-fp. fact that the old-fash-
?^tt™LïebvPr^de™toni”serÂMMs ,<Mied with Its sweet william

grown by prufe^ionals uniras aD<1 corn ftowers, Its dark red
pr0p?L.p e^>Jrn poppies and lavender heliotrope, its

Mack-eyed Susans and delicate morn-
XaïSToTst^ TQ obviate the SdWmto
first dlttloulty small growers will tTOrototo • Its rowf mat
variety ^t^^neraeetes “tifovra- rowa of haughty hollyhocks, which, 
variety of °oy oœ iwclra.' to over when onoe planted, grow like weeds
™çrc,the ®^s“dvOO|0®tflnt *“ and threaten the more modest
selection wi.. be heartsease and bachelor buttons ; itsplnnts which are vlgorous und ap- 8Weet gegnted mignonette and Its 
proach the ideal conformation lor daisiee—Is a thine ofthat variety should be allowed to “«'ea “1UnK «“isies-is a tning or
r*P®P their 8eed '1FOf,1<?f.6J?w*J]Ont The modern woman does not look 
productiveness in individual plants after ter ga,^ as he mother and 
are qualities that are transmitted ^m.thA1l to do To-davfrom one generation °t P*ants tothe a gartner who atterSs U>
next, so that It Is all that. He mows the laWns, he
any tat the most <J®?lr“J.le. plane the shapes and arrangent 3ot
to mature. Turnips and radishes that P .. And wj,at doesare not «“^le tor table use are ^T’în toe 
much toss suitable for seed> PToAm- tuU^‘and nwkward hyacinths, and 

,N°t nlJ>'?e seed of even the on nothing Imt stiff geranhims
best plants should be a°wn, as —btossome In which there Is neither
aJe. I,?v?rlabty ““i* grace nor perfume, possessing only
shrivelled seeds, and only the large, ODe attribute of the .truly beautiful 
plump seeds should be used. By fol-
lowing this system of selection a ,7 J-ôuM eôem that the modern

m?y not only ”?itnvalS.?nif woman ought to take more lntere$ 
constantly improve a variety, but If ” ^ She t- stronger, lotbe is not willing to exercise such ^o^tol'etic buUd thln bra a^£- 
care he would do much better to topg and> thorcfore, better flttejTto
prehase his seed from a reliable woai a garden and care tor f tt*
BeSTlJ“an:. . ... . planta than the women of the hastWhile it Is teue that to Iteration, who spent much of thjelr
genuine garden seeds >• a more hn- Spar0 time In doing ouch enervating
poLta?.l><?n*HM™a T? worrk am crocheting and knlttllg.
seeds that show a high vitality, it too. It is remarkable thavt
is evident that a person sowing piant life nas not more attractloray, 
seeds should knohv. approximately for oh|ldren. now that nature gtndy \ 
what per cent, were likely to grow. ta bclng introduced Into the IMhlc X 
In order to obtain some definite œhoo, curriculum. And yet. In how X 
Information in regard to the qual- vcry few suburban and country X 
Ity of our vegetable and flower homae dora one find that the ehll- / 
seeds, thte seed division of the De- dren have charge of little garden 
pertinent of Agriculture collected «i^ts which they may call their very 
upwards of five hundred samples erwp ? v
and tested thtem for vitality. The And with the home garden the 
samples are secured at about home-made bouquet, the parting gift 
twenty different points in the Do- of overjr hostess to the friend who 
minion, and were considered repre- |,ad visited her In her eotintiy home, 
sentative of the seeds on sale. < has also passed Away. Ont flowers 
About cne hundred of the packages I from the greenhouse for beautifying 
bought were of seeds held over the dinner table were. In olden times, 
from last year. The meet approved out of the question, but zi bountlfull 
method was used In making the supply from the garden was always 
tests, two hundred seeds being need on hand, so that at each and every 
for each: single test and each be- meal a fresh bouquet could be mad. 
lng conducted In duplicate. Whlere Every breese that blew waited the 
this number of seeds In the pack- scent of honeysuckle and mignonette 
age would not permit of this, all through the house, ana from early 
the seeds were need. spring until late In the fall the air

The following table fives a sum- was redolent with sweet perfume. 
mary of tests Of a few of the common Of course, a well-trimmed lawn and 
seeds: neatly designed geranium bed* -have '>•
Seed. No. of Tests. Min. Mux. Aver, their advantages, but need the
Onion ......... 27 1.3, 96.6 53.7 don be sacrificed to the lawn ?
Lettuce ... _ ÎO 4L! 95.8 8 Ml not compromise, And have a little o
Celery ... _ H L3 66.5 18.2 each ?—Buffalo Exchange.

“Do yon forget that there were 
two other persons standing beside 
her when you noticed the scent ?’’

“No, my lord. No!’- 
I Luigi promptly.
I tecltve who has charge of this case 
I against my dear, dear friend. He 
I shall say whether he used the new- 

mOwti hay. The other was Gerald 
I Locke; It was not his handkerchief 

% 1 1 that bore the scent. I borrowed It 
”■ I of him—it Is here,” and he drew It

from his-pocket. ,
“It was passed to the Jury and 

the judge.
“ The woman

lie took it, and examined it through passed and been burled, one does not I letter stole that scent and It Is 
a magnifying glass which stood on desire to dig It from the grave. I Bbe who should stand there, and not 
the bench. I had wronged Miss Delaine I the MarqMe of Nalrne !” and he

“to there an expert In handwriting by keeping my marriage secret from lifted his hand and pointed to the 
in court ?” lie said. “But, indeed, I her. Here, and now, I ask her for-1 dock.
do not think we shall need Him ” giveness for my—selfishness and wantd A roar, sharp and swift, like the 
Aikl lie passed the note across to —of trust in her love and long sut- 8Udden bay of hounds, rose from the 
the Jury. ference. I hod resolved to tell her I crowd. The usher shouted for silence;

The twelve men bent their heads that night. The night when, as 11 the policemen pushed the excited 
over it, and murmured among them- thought—like a fool !—that she was) maBR this way and that ; an lndes-
eelves : and meanwhile the marquis false to me !” -1 crlbable scene of confusion ensued;
ami Gerald were talking earnestly. Elaine started, and the blood surged and ln lte midat stood the marquis,
Gerald nodded at last as if con- over her white, wan face. 1 Calm and composed again, his eyes
vlnced or persuaded, and, address1 ng “ False!'’ broke from her lip*- 1 fixed on (Elaine, as if he saw her and
the Judge, said: „ ' Yes!“ said the marquis, as » her only.

“ M.V lard, my client desires to avail answering her. “ With shame I own silence was at last restored, then
himself of the recent alteration In it. I thought her false ! And so, my the sergeant rose. In a masterly
tiie criminal law; he will make a lord, I show how utterly unworthy e„eecll be used every word that had 
statement." , I was to win so sweet, so true a b^„ sald as «6 ' much evidence

The Judge looked down at the woman.” Hie voice broke ; a murmur u„alnst tbe marquis,
marquis' face, now working with an that was like a sob rose from the 1 ,,jn tbe wb<>ie course of my exper-
egitntion that was doubly impressive women in the crowd. I I ience, .. I,,, eaid, gravely, “I have nev-
after his long-sustained calm. •• I thoughwent on the marqnls, I er known a more Intricate and com-
“I have my own opinion of the na n reaolved to make full confes- I „iex case; but It is my duty to ask 

wisdom of that alteration,1 he said ; aioIli nnd inflict upon lilmself in all I a verdict from tiie Jury. For now, ... . . . w_
"but the jury will, of course, receive |t„ ytterness and completeness the I mark, we have the motive for the cd out her arms to him. and he stop-

statement the prisoner may p„nishment he deserved, “I thought crime. Who can doubt that the prl- ped. and seemed asi if about to stretch
she had met Captain Sherwln, that ao™r maddened by the loss of the out his to gr**» her hands -but the 
-she loved him still, and that the WOm^n he loved, slew the man who wavder hurried him away, and May 
letter was one of a compromising had separated her from him ? For drew •“* down j'.e ‘ d soothe
nature which she desired to regain I the evidence of the witness, Fanny bing. strove to comfort and so e 
from him. When we met in i„Chley, I care nothing. What «”• »-- t rnlinil to the p^r old 
the drawing-room nltorward— Miss ahe said she has said to screen Y®”* fTÏÏÎ no-
Delaine and I—it was with that creel I herself and actuated by spite. buJ- ®ou1^ hand
and mad delusion that I spoke and To Luigi Zanti’s far fetched an.ayi?inAlmr shoulder
listened to her. I see now, by the theory I attach no value. Whether it Mrs Bradley and
light of that letter, how she must was Miss Delaine or Fanny Inchley .^y Dorman. M • “ Xl begged
have misunderstood me. My lord, who passed him ln the shrubbery is of 5“ them take her away. Bat
each thought the other guilty. She little consequence. The person who ” K ahake her i,ead, and
that I had a wife at present llv- dealt that fato.1 blow must have been coS{? °"‘y
lng, I that she still loved the man I the prisoner In the dock, for It was g^soense was terrible, almost
w1k> had asked her to be Ills wife !” I he alone who could have desired the uneu(iaru- ie. Weeks, months, seemed 

Tlio crowded court drew a long | death of the man he confesses he re- have elaosed since the Jury had 
breath. The Judge sat motion- garded as ills rival and the destroyer Would they never comeless, hie long, thin face absolutely I of his happiness ; the man who had bacb ?
impassive. I revealed the secret of the former rpbe aergeant. taking snuff Incee-

“1 ask, I pray her to forgive me !’’ “KSSfiL noint he went over the «antly. stared quietly before^hlm. re- 
went on tho marquis, his eyes rest-1 y aS,,8t the marquis, and ns Bardlees of the scowling glances
lng on tho beautiful face. “I wronged he pr0cetoed the silence grew more atSaaadCTa rtandl^teslde him. took 
her cruelly ! pat she should deem lntenae> and as he sat down a sound hto^tch no” a^d again and
me guilty was but reasonable. How Uke a moan rose from the crowd. ^vmI aïTxioulitt towardsthe door. 
Should she suspect that any human | Geraid Locke was white with re- twav the Jury come
being could be vile enough to alter pressed emotion when he got up. i„ - iaHt mid the sergeant, grimly tho date of that letter? How should call no witnesses, my lord,” he lD’ 7w„reunderhls breath
she guess that the wife who wrote said. “I have no speech to make, pe Thonersidration was standing ln big 
It was dead, and that I was free 7 I witnesses have spoken lor me. I do ™ R p h, forehead.

He paused and sighed. I not call Lady Scott to prove that the ,2P . , No be uttered hoaree-
“Tliat is all, my lord. I will not I bottle of scent was missing—stolen ; wnltlnar for____•• He stopped.

insult these gentlemen," he waved Ills that Miss Delaine had not used it for *»• aereeant smiled grimly, 
hand toward tho Jury, “by asking I days previous to the fatal one. I have „,t eeemg to me you have 
them to give no credence to the I not to del end her Innocence ; no one iHnir for something all through 
statement of the woman, l^anny I doubts it,'* and as he raised his voice t|)<> eaw_. bc K1id, sarcastically. 
Inchlcy. There are some lies which I a murmur ol applause broke frmn the Sunders glanced up at him. 
recoil, even as they are uttered, upon I crowd. It is for my client, the p "That’s true enough," he retorted,
tho li]is which spawn them. Miss oner. I alone am c.onc"“a“;laUa1“01 “But don’t you be hard, Mr. Leslie.
Delaine ha* told you all she knows; ««J r” a moment doubted his nno Yoi1,tc never had such a case as this
it is all ! You may have your doubts tpfcoof the crime ■with w h cli I. e to ^rore."
as to my innocence; you cannot j ®,ionht fioin mv breast, as ‘Nor ever want to have again,” 
have the shadow of a doubt of hers." I P have dUpeUed it from yours, snapped the famous lawyer. "Hush,

Theresas a murmur of applause. , ,™ vehtotote toyourhanT in full here they come." • ... .g?siss6ju - - »»'«• j-s’urrstfttr
r.sseut. The sergeant sat looking I “ The summing up will do it," mut- filonless in its ‘"tense ealra^.
hard at Gerald. The crowd grew ter£d one lawyer to another. J^mVe in the docT
restless in the moment or two of | It took —, hour ; It was ex- °™c more In the oocx. ,
suspense ; then It was known that J haustivc, impartial. Only once did The ®lerjf ^ farm .P 
some one was approaching the wit-j the 6ruve, solemn voice grow q,?^,1?tnv or not miBty ?” 
ness box. and as Luigi was re-1 qulcker wlth the heat of righteous fS.-v oTmd rndity l The words 
cognized a thrdl of excitement vl ] ladlgnation, and that was when he tortured oars, rang
brated through the people. spoke of Lady Blanche’s share in the to» on Etoine * torturea ears, rang

The sergeant rose but the judge, I tragedy. rriîT r^roVnün mae
motioned to him to remain seated. | ..No words of condemnation that I . vlii.iit, lord”

“Do you wish to give evidence T- Can utter can, I imagine, add to ANcbeer that “eemed to shake the 
he asked. , I the sense of shame which must be w.orm.pa+en timbers of the old court

Luigi turned h.s sightless o“et, to- crushing that miserable lady,” lie rose from the parched throats,
ward the bench. said. “Conduct so base, so unwoman- “ abe„ whlch drowned the words

't <to. ’ ly in its calculating cruelty and sel- hlch th(, iudge calmly told theThe judge signed to the clerk to tfshness, lias seldom been revealed. ^ whi h tn 1 Vas a prisoner no 
administer the oatli; and Luigi, In But that she liereelf confessed it, ™a"®“ but a free maî, ; which 
a low. clear voice, and to the convicting herself from lier own lips, n^<] the faint cry which leaped
amazement of tha marquis, gave an I ] sliould have found It hard to be- . Elaine's white lips, as idle rose 
exact account of ail of which he I [jeve In a meanness so revolting and lt(j oatBtretched hands, 
was cognizant on that awful night, I incredible Whoever was guilty of Tbe marquis stood for a moment as 
his tone perfectly steady until he the deed of blood, it may be said (f txdvlldcred ■ then he sprang over ; 
described the scene between him and I that, but for the action of Lady! tbe (lock and seemed about to rusli 
the marquis, in which the latter Blanche the murder of the unfor- to E|a)ne ; then he stopped, as if 
expressed Tiis determination to sac-1 tunate ban would not have been ^ , hitter memory hud arrested 
rlfice hansclf, if need be, to save I committed. Let that reflection be |l ln .,n I tiie next moment In* was 
Elaine from even .the suspicion of her punishment, a punishment so aw- 6,deeded by the crowd making 
having committed tiie crime. Then I fui That I will not, dare not, add I wjld dashes for his hand, and, falling 
Luigi's voice faltered, and an an- | to it.” that, excited attempts to touch him,

from Elaine’s I A ehriek rose aa the last wonls as if words were powerless to convey 
parched throat, and was echoed by I dropped from Ills stern lips, and Lady their delirious Joy and satisfaction, 
every woman ln court. 1 Blanche was carried out of the

“And you say," said the judge, | court, 
that you heard a woman pass you

urmrirmryirirmr’ir mnrifknf L
responded 

“One was the de- '

The Rose and Lily Dagger»>

i ■»
A TALB OP WOMANS LOVB AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY .j$ J0 + *

»
\ <j

Nwho stole that
T

gan to limber, 
pills until I had 
by which time every trace of the 
trouble had disappeared. II firmly 
believe that had It not been tor Dr. 
Williams' Pink PWe I would have 
been a rheumatic cripple tor life."

These pilla not only Cure rheuma- 
tism, but all other blood and nerve 
diseases, such as anaemia, indiges
tion, kidney troubles, neuralgia, par
tial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, etc. 
The genuine pills always bear the 
lull name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
around every box. Hold by all medi
cine dealers at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes tor $2.50, or sent by mall, 
post paid, by writing to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

,

I
N

any 
make.”

The marquis looked at Elaine as. if 
to listen to everyhe wished her 

word ; then, addressing the judge, 
said :

•• Mv lord, I desire to say that the 
evidence given by nil the witnesses 
excepting Fanny Inchley, is, so far 
as I am concerned, perfectly true. 
I was in the grounds ; I was near 
the bridge on the night of Captain 
Sherwin's death. And I saw and 
heard him with—Miss Delaine. I saw 
him give her a letter. You have 
heard that letter read ; but at that 
time, and until now, I had no sus
picion that the letter I saw him give 
to Miss Delaine was a letter 
stolen from my * desk, 
be continued, more 
peaking slowly that every word 
might lie heard by the intent 
and breathless crowd, “that .let
ter was mine ! It was written Jo me 
by my wife-----’’

Elaine started, and covered I*r 
with her hands. And he paused

e»

i

f-
•• Yes,’ 

calmly, and

r

reyes
a moment, his eyes dwelling upon 

.her bent head with sad tenderness.
“It was the last letter she wrote 

to me. And it was not written in 
1888. but in 1885, a few weeks before 
her death !”

Elaine’s hands fell from before 
her face, and she turned *lt, white and 
amazed.

“Yeis,*' lie 
a low voice, 
of that letter, 
at which it xvils written, three weeks 
afterward, 
my lord • 
lalsec.xn be proved Toy the registrar 
Of TJioi ncliffe, w’here my wife 
staying at tiie time of her death. 
There is one person in court who 
car. corroborate my statement in 
some measure.” He looked across at 
a young man who .sat on the benches 
behind the Jury box. “Lord Clerwell. 
who ia present to-day, was present 
at my marriage; lie wan present at 
my wife’s funeral.’*

The young fellow, one of the party 
from London, uj>on whom the mar
quis’ eyes were fixed, inclined his 
head gravely. Tlho crowd just glanced 
at him. then stared again at the 

*toa rquls.
“It will be asked why the marriage 

was kept secret,” he went on in a 
lower voice. “It was an unhappy one.
My wife-----” He paused, and let Ills
hand fall slowly on the rail of the 
dock. ‘ When a time oC misery has

1

been
toward him.

repeated slow ly, and in 
“My wife, the writer 

died at the place

That is my statement, 
Whether It be true or

Imira- f f

Any Sore That 
Will Not Heal

«

4a

Any Ulceration, Eruption or Irritation of the Skin is 
Curable by Means of

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT \A BLESSING TO CHILDREN.
There Is no guesswork about the for eczema, salt rheum, old sores or 1 

results obtainable from Dr. Chase’s piles. There Is scarcely a town, vit- -ktetota
Ointment. lage or side line In this whole land A*Tl

, ... . , » . | but can point to some case in which ■ I
lyThWls^re1TleSs uncertain*; “ “at ba8 made a | J

as to the effect, becav.ie t ^ wi ilo this ointment in beat knowu. -%Æ
tion may not be exactly as indicated on avCount of ltg extraordinary 
by the symptoms, but if you have a ce8K in curing the most torturjy‘ 
sore or wound and apply Dr. Cba Skin diseases and the most \
Ointment and heal it ,V°” can see treusing forms of piles, It is a\ 
witli your own eyes the definite re- UKefai scores of ways ln eveiV 
suits. home for the cure of scstpin. burns,\

It to because of the certain results wounds, old sores, chafing, skin ir- y
_. accompanying the use of Dr. Chase’s citation, sore teet, pimple i, rough I . -W

in the shrubbery even after von I , The.8“m™ ng. up. ------------------------- — Ointment that this great preparation aki„, and everything for which an , A.M
had heard the cïy ?" Ufowly^ aid wearily? ind passed Dr. George Wyld, In h6s “Notes of has come to be standnto the world antiseptic, soothing treatment >»

“Yes, my lord, and," he went on I through the door at the back Mv Life,” gives a charming sketch °T®r- *r, a m,edn In on it. ,
slowly, “I thought it was Miss De- 0f ua, bench ' the hum and burs of Prof. Blackie, of wiintm he writes other ointment, b P“ Î Dr- Chase s Ointment, 60 cents a
tain»" I S the erowd followed the silence in that mentally his popularity was “^s °r dora he not rather try to tax. at_ aB dealers, ra Ldmansmj,

“You thought it was Miss Delaine!" j which every word of the Judge’s had due to Ms affectionate, loving and ma*® a8a'c “J ... ^ , . .T”
said the Judge, gravely.- “Why ?” been listened to. perfectly truthful nature, his free as good as Dr. Chases? ^rat^ against imitationn tte

"Because, m.v lord, as the woman a warder touched the marquis on and outspoken, but never hitter. As a matter of fact. Dr. Chara s portralt and
passol I noticed the scent of new- tbe shorn :cr. lie tu n d. and a« h- d d speech, end his habit of frequently Ointment Is now so universally used CliMe. tta fnmmm receipt took an-
mown hav-----’’. ‘ I »o looked toward Elvinc. She , rose, bursting into tone, n custom some- that f-w rte.-Uer- thtok “f o^rln- thor. M» on er»i box o. bu tea-

Blaine, who had been sitting with trviubling In every I m i, uni stretch- what alarming on , auytiua* rase when a cure Is soqgnt MM, ..till. • < « 1

“From the fulness of ray own ex
perience,” writes Mrs. Samuel Ham
ilton, of Rawdon, Que., “1 ban say 
That Baby’s Own Tablet 
indispensible medicine In every 
home where there are infants and 
i hiUlroll. They speedily relieve and 
cure all the common ailments inci
dent to childhood. In faot, I think 
the Tablets are a blessing to child
ren .f’

It is sucti sincere, honest words 
as these that has made Baby's Own 
Tablets the mdst popular medicine 
with1 mothers all over the land. The 
Tablets can be given to all children 
from the tiniest, weakest baby to 
thie well-grown child, and where 
they are used you find only 
falealthy, happy children in the home. 
Yota can get the Tablets from any 
dealer in medicine, or they will be 
eent by mail at 25c. a box by wri- 
Ing Tire Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brock vide, Ont.

s are an

swerlng sob rose

(To be Continued.) V '
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